
Volume and Class Order Discount Summary 
Take advantage of the opportunity to secure the most comprehensive review products 
available for the NPTE-PTA at savings of up to 20%. Why wait to have these incredible

educational resources at your fingertips? Learn how easy it is to organize your class order. 
Reviewing academic content is always in style! 

PTAEXAM: The Complete Study Guide
The most comprehensive review book available for the 
NPTE-PTA sets a new standard for review book excellence. 
The resource includes academic content review, three full-
length exams, and access to our eLearning site, Insight. 

Basecamp
Basecamp offers a personal guide to navigating through the 
academic review process. This online resource offers 
assignments, flash cards, videos, questions, and interactive 
competitive games to fully engage today’s learner. 

PTA Content Master Flash Cards
Study anytime and anywhere with our Content Master Flash 
Cards. Vibrant colors and visually-pleasing layouts allow 
students to commit essential academic content to long-term 
memory. 

Save up to 20%! 

Better Products…Better Outcomes! 

Schools that Host Get the Most! 
Students at schools that host Scorebuilders’ Review Courses automatically receive 20% off their group

orders regardless of how many products are ordered. Send an email to info@scorebuilders.com to join the 
300+ PT and PTA schools that host our course each year.

mailto:info@scorebuilders.com


Steps to Organizing a Scorebuilders’ Class Order 

1. Inform the Masses
Share the product and discount information 

with your class. Let them know that by 
ordering as a class they can save big money 
and take an important step toward achieving 

their licensing goals.

2. Rally the Troops
Establish a deadline for all orders to be 

submitted to the student organizer. Send a 
friendly reminder or two along the way since 

we are all human!

3. Submit your Class Order
Place your order through our website www.scorebuilders.com. Class orders are automatically 

discounted based on the volume selected. Contact us if you'd like us to create a unique 
coupon code for your cohort to utilize individually.

FREE Products for the Student Organizer! 
Once you have placed your order, forward your email confirmation to

info@scorebuilders.com and indicate that you would like to take advantage of the 
Scorebuilders' free product offer. We appreciate our student organizers and are happy to 

provide you with this valuable perk!

Shipping
Group orders sent to a single address qualify for free shipping! Delivery time 
is usually 3-9 business days based on your location in the United States. If a 
group order is sent to individual addresses, there is a $10.00 charge per 
address.

Questions
Questions? We are here to help! Contact our class order coordinator at 
sara@scorebuilders.com or 305-630-8195.



WWW.SCOREBUILDERS.COM

PTA Class Volume Order Discount Form

Retail Price: $89.00

Retail Price: $89.00

Retail Price: $49.00

Title Quantity Discount Price Subtotal
PTAEXAM: The Complete Study Guide
Basecamp - Annual (365 Days)
Basecamp - Lifetime (Forever)
PT Content Master Flash Cards
Shipping $10.00+

Order Total:
Free shipping on volume orders sent to a single address; add $10.00 charge per additional address

Retail Price: $129.00

Steps to Organizing a Scorebuilders’ Class Order

PTAEXAM: The Complete Study Guide
Quantity Savings Discount Price

10 - 19 10% ($8.90) $80.10
20+ 20% ($17.80) $71.20

Basecamp - Annual
Quantity Savings Discount Price

10 - 19 10% ($8.90) $80.10
20+ 20% ($17.80) $71.20

Basecamp - Lifetime
Quantity Savings Discount Price

10 - 19 10% ($12.90) $116.10
20+ 20% ($25.80) $103.20

PTA Content Master Flash Cards
Quantity Savings Discount Price

10 - 19 10% ($4.90) $44.10
20+ 20% ($9.80) $39.20




